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The Kitchen' Garden.

EverYbody knows the farmer )who
never has a kitchen garden. He may
be a good farmer, his cattle may al-
ways bel in ftne order,-hb fences may,
be trinrandneat, but if he- has no
kitchen, he -is rtsnally a man who
do `trot largely enjoy life. Howo
many men there are. who, with
tle care, might have all the luxuries
that others have. They =are willing
to pull a few ears of field corn for
summer'use, when a little trouble in
the spring would givethem and their
children nice, white, milky green;
corn, every day for many, weeks..
Thereare farmers who put in a few
tomato plants to please their wives,
and for lack of cultivating get only
a few green rruit, which they put on
the shed to ripen, and which soon
rot. There,are farmers' children
who never taste lettuce, whena little
work in the spring would furnish
them with a good supply. Such men
arc content with pork - and potatoei
ak the year round, and it isno won-
efer that their children gro* up to
dislike farming and its surroundings.
Make the life on the farm cheerful
and pleasant, and your children will
remember it. Once in a while one
of the gardenless fanners experi-
ments with some new kind of seed ;

he fails to watch it ;he gets back on-
ly a few stunted vegetables, not
enough to go around ; he rotes the
thing a failre,, not worth . the trou-
ble ; and he never tries the experi-
ment - again. The kitchen garden
Ehould be:the farmers' paradise. It
should be as cheerful as the German's
beer garden. To be sure, theremust
be labor. The garden is not a field,
and its soil must be 'cultivated to a
thorough degree offineness. Lumps
are entirely out of place. The fer-
tilizers must be mingled thoroughly
with the soil. The same soil will not
do for all kinds of vegetables. The
finest bed of cucumbers we ever saw
,rag eri the cool side of a barn where
a pig; pen had formerly been. In the
s.2m,_soll limas did not grow. Ex-
perience and reading will teach the
secrets ofkitchengardenin-g,„. First
determine to have the gatdeli. De-
termine that. your life shall not be
barren of the good, things that na-
ture almost thrusts upon you. We
know. farmers' children who never
knew the taste of asparagus, one of
the most delightful of vegetables;
yet it, is a perennial, and once plant-
ed will 'L-,-.row year after year with

_proper vulture. Begin -this' season ,
••,-.-ith a purpose of having a kitchen
gArdent.and you and your children
shall be -happy. ••

-E 1.11. 1.17 CnicKEss.—Probably noth-
int; •that-ean be raised on the • farm
cati made more- profitable than'
early chickens. ".‘ Broilers," as they

re called, or chickens of one pound
Nyeitett, $r thereabouts, retail in the
<6::y markets all along tfre spring and
karlv- summer at. seventy-five cents
ea,;ll. To-sell a two or three months'
old. chicken for the price. of a first-

: mature fowl cannot ,fail to be
profitable. Those who are aware of
this fact occupy themselves in rais-
ing. earlvichickens. But as Winter
i; unfavorable for the rearing of these
tendereze.atures artificial mothers
must be employed.Naturalmethodsfail at this season. Eggs can be
batched, it is true, butartifiCial

„warmth is needed for the chicks; An
-artificial mother must be- employed.

•:—Recently wedescribed and illustrat-
ed one of these:contrivances. Many
-persons, etperied in poultry mat-
ters are using incubators, and many

• - inquiries come to us in regard to
• them. We are satisfied that any

earefuli:person can easily hatch and
- rear chickens -during the winter sea-

son by the use of an' incubator and
an artificial Mother, in a room heated
by a store: We, saw young chickeni
raised in a warm room in January of
laSt year which were as healthy.And
thrifty-as any. The cost of raising
them at :that season is certainly
greater. than in the summer, but
there is actually less- losa, the growth

- is more rapid, .and when they are
read:Vfor market their value is sev-

. eral times greater, and all these ad-
- vantages contiensate for the greater

.expense.—Arnerican Agriculleristi.

Flow TO _COOS A. BWSTKAK.-
First, care should. be taken that the
meat berlihi: punctured or, broken,
certainly not bruised or pounded, as
a good, judiciously_chosen steak is
:always tender without, that, English
cooks are so particular on that point
that they never allow a fork to be
used, but have steak tongs for turn-

Now that we have those-niceME. .

hroilers of galvanized wire, thatshut
like the-cover of a book, the steak

lean be easily turned, without the use
of other utensils. The strike should
be placed over a clear, :bright -fire;

- not too hot, and frequently turned,
in order to cook it evenly 'and thor-

. oughlyl but it should not be over-
cooked, as -much is lost in flavor. No
salt should be-put upon the steak
while on the fire, but the moment it
is withdrawn it should be placed up--
on a hot dish,..tlien butter and- salt
isn both sides, pressing. a little with
thi point of the knife as you do so,
and you will have a delicious, juicy
steakixith.little if any waste.

l eritRANT LOAF BREAD.—Make
batter of one quart of flour and one
pint of warm sweet milk, two tea-
Epoonfuls salt and half a cake of
compressed yeast dissolved in a
lie water: corer and set in a warm
place -until very light. 'Then rub to
a cream one cupful granulated su•
gar and a piece of _butter the size of
-rinegg ; -add this to the sponge and
one tablespoonful powdered cinna-
traon and the half of a small nutmeg
grated. Have one-half pound ofcur-
pints cleaned ; rub through them a
little flour and put in the dough;
mold up very soft and place in the

' -.pan or dish you intend to bake it in;
cover warm and let it get quite.light

ORANGE CARE.-2 cupfuls flour, 2
cupfuls sugar, 4- cupful water,yolks
of 5 and whites of 4 eggs, one pinch
of salt; 1 teaspoonful baking-powder,
the juice and gratedrind of 1 orange,
bake as for jelly cake; beat the 2 re-
maining whites of the 2 eggs to a
Etitf froth, add sugar and the grated
iind and juice of au'-orange; spread
onehlayer of cake and put in the
oven ainoment.

ORANGE Puotallo,Peel and slice
or 4 oranges and lay in a pudding

dish with 4, cupful of sugar; _make a
custard of1 plot of milk

, yolks of 3
ega,s, 1 tablespoonful corn-starch
cupful ofsugar • -Arhen cold pour over
the oranges ;• ;Jestthe ,whites ,of 8
egpand * cupful-ARO to o trotb,
?',4 pour OTeriritLZl MgtOTea $few
I;ii9Vfl4 tlirrof tt It* take Ili
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D. Bkrmom : Inyourissue of March
15, Isaw an article purporting to be an
answer to an article eastitled "Bull-
dozing a Teacher," which appeared
inyour issue ofFeb. 22, and believing'
that I lrnowas much about the subject as
anyone, and that it is my duty to make
it clear, and will try to do so inthe fol,

lowing, having beenthe teacher myself. -

The writer ofarticle second says "the
boy Ins not LW." It seems to rue ifa
'boy that is sixteen years of age, tough
and healthy, cannot get slang_without
lying down in school hours, (which was
the cause of the-trouble) he might be
ailed "lazy."

He says "the boy stood at the headof
his classes; this is not so, he being an in-
dolent, indifferent boy in school. He says
he was a studious, hard-working boy;
this statement is oornvt, if rightly inter-

preted. My Interpretation is that be
worked harder to annoy me than he did
to get his lemma, and for this reason he
did not stand atthe head of his classes.

The above writer says i `the tint inti-
mation that the boy had that there was
anything amiss in him was a crack over
the head and face with a whip.' This is

not so. The boy was not struck .over the'
head, but on his shoulders, be having

been spoken torepeatedly foaloungt.n in
school hours, he being too importan t to

sit up and keep his mouth shat and go to
studying, rises to his feet, at the samt`
time taking a slate from his desk sad
holding it in readiness to strike me, wad
telling me to "hold on," - and that be
would notkeep still. I then told-bim if
hecould not obey the rules of the school,
that I would suspend him, which las

did, (not esperled, as they
would have it), he telling me before he
left that I would have that to pay for.

The above author says the boy did not
summon the "augustbody;" a good rea-
son for that, be did not find the director
at home, as he. expected, but thefather of
the boy saw the director the same day,
and he was duly notified, be (the director)
notifying the rest of the board. Accord-
ingly a meeting was appointed and held
at the. echeol-house in presence of the
school (and that, too, without notifying
me and giving me a chance for defense.
Ile says "they did theirwork satisfactori-
1y to the neighborhood." It might have
pleased the friends of the family, but it
would have .pleased them better if they
could have turned me out, as- .they threat-
ened to no;

He also says that "the teacher made a
voluntary Acknowledgment;" this Li not
so, nor is it reasonable that I would do
any such thing, so long- as I was in the
right. He again says the- boy's cousins
continued to go there. Certainly 'none
except his sister by the same name came
after the meeting of the directors.

You may judge of the behavior of the
boy at school by the threats hemade out-
side (told to the by gool authority) that
"he would whip the teacher;" be also
told me that "he would lick

•

a certain
person whom he believed to bethe author
of Bulldozing a Teacher." ,

The writer of article second says he
-speaks from " what he knows," and not
from "hearsay."_ If this be so, he is not
acquainted with the truth. ", It seems to
me that it would have. been better for
him if he bad keiff:his nose out and let
the story of a "disinterested eye-witness"
alone, which was true in all the important
points, much more than his.

Yours Truly,
THE Medlin'.

EDITOR EDUCATIONAL DEPARTRZNT—Z
Dear Sir: A, B and C start from the
same point to travel around a lake 84
miles in ciriumferenee- A travels 7 miles
and B 21 miles per day in the same direc-
tion, and C 21 miles per day in an oppo-
site direction. In how many days will
they all meet for the first time 1,

The following is my solution :

12, the number of days it would take A
to make a revolution; 844-21=4, the num •-
ber of days it would take B to make a
revolution; 844-21:-A the number of
days it will take C to-..",make a revolution.
SinceB and C travel:the same distance
per day, and travel• in opposite directions,
and as it requires them only 4 days to
make a revolution, it is evident that they
will meet every other day at or directly
opposite the starting point. We can see
at once that B and C both could not pos-
sibly meetA on their first revolution, and
since it has taken B and C each four days
to make their first revolution, A ,bas
traveled 4x7,. or 28 miles. Sifice A has
28 miles the start of B, on his second rev-
olution, it will take B as many days to
overtake A as the difference between the
number of miles triveledlY4 and ,B in
one days is contained tittles in 28 niiles,
the-number of miles tobe gained, which

B A dif
is days 21— 7 =l4; 28-i- 14-. days,
which will be directly opposite the start-
ing'point, where they will be met by C,
Therefore, it would be 4d+241-3d to

-ilieir.first A
: 28 + 2 days'

(ssiriirouss)
travel by A=42 7 days' travel by B or

x
In addition to this I will give a rule to

find the first time of meeting_io any ex-
ample of this kind when the two travel-
ing in ,the same 'direction travel in the
ratio of 3to 1, and the one traveling in
the 'opposite r 'direction-tnivels as fast as,
the one traiels•the fsitest in the same di-
iection. Rutz : Firat-find how long it
will take each to make a revolution, and
find the leaist common multiple of the
numbers thus obtained and divide by 2.

CLEMENT F. REMELT.
Overton, Pa.

EDITOR EVCCATIONAL DEZAATXZNT :

Please find a solution to the following ex-
ample, page 839, example 63, Robinson's
Practical Arithmetic. A owed B $9OO,
to be paid in 3 years, but at the expira-
tion of 9 months, A agreed topay $3OO,
if B would wait long enough for the ba-
lance to compenitate for the advance.
How long sboald B *sit after theexpira-
tion of the 3 years?

I wunt we might awaken an interest
sufficient to induce people to Itistit schools
more, and more fully understand the dif-
ficulties of the teacher's position, and
work with them for the advance:meet of
the children.--Sarah L Lewis, Co. Supt.
of Tioga
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MATHIISHEB. PIANO
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REPAIRING AND FILMIC AIAKINfI

N. P. HICKS,
Successor to J.D.ADja ICo.,

BRIDOZ-BT., TOWANDA

Tainads, lisrelt 111. 1377.

NEW-(fOODS

FOR THE

SPRING TRADE

WE ARE NOW READY WITH
A FULL STOCK OF FURNI
TUBE AT PRICES TO SUIT
THE TIMES, OF OUR OWN
MANUFACTURE, WHICH •WE
INVITE YOU TO CALL AND

EXAMINE.

WE KEEP IKE LARGEST
STOCK OF UNDERTAKING
GOODS OF ANT ONE THIS
PART OF THE STATE, AND
OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW AS
THE LOWEST.

1521

-WHEN IN WANT OF ANY
THING IN OUR LINE, GIVE US
A CALL. REMEMBER THE
PLACE, AT THE OLD STAND
OF MAIN STREET.

J. 0. FROST'S SONS.

Towanda, Pa., April 11, 1877.

REMOVED! REMOVED!

THE BOSTON BOOT , & SHOE
STORE,

/In rovotool to

NO. 3 PATTON'S BLOCK, MAIN-8T., .

Two door, sibovo StoTosie Ler4.

We homo co baud a large stock ot._

FIRST-CLASS BOOTS & SHOES

Witch we will nil at

ASTONISHING 'LOW PRICES

CowaM sal sa6l,,earrinced.
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PIANOWSZIST OF TILL.,

I , • . , sad elesertpthe Catalogue milled fees.

YZNDYLISSOUN, PIANO CO" ;
Symms. OrriCsk- •

Xo. bs 11:084 q,Xinr-Tork.
70117.
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MASON&HARNORGANS
WILL: ASSIONSD

FIRST RANK
AT TIRE

OENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.
They are the only Instrnments of the clam

assigned drat rank.

L. 8.-POWELL,
1111 Wyiislas Ave;Bao, Scrutiny Viii”;

It ME MUM lan tOlt THE

MASON AND ICAMLINORGANS.
and has constandr in Inca, at. hir op►cious
ire:croon:La, a fall line of there celebrated in-
•strumenta Beforeturcheaing, lend to hint for
Woes.and be convinced OW it MAIO% AND
Has= 01141AN 0001 DO MOTO' alga the price
1,0 Allyobtained foran inferior instrainent.

PECIII Rama nom IMO To SIAM
Mr. Powell also keeps a earefolly selected

stock of '

CHICKERING PIANOS,
le v. flit? 1P1.411

Buying these Pianos In large quantities, he
is able to offer extra Inducements to prelim.
era. A Michelins Piano goespot cost twice ei
inuelLasthe very poorest Piano made, and is

WORM Trilf MEP*AS MIME
for &dug use.

Biala,. Agents Wanted EvaSlyttere.
CATALIMES PAICI-LISTS WHIBEsta

Serrates; Pa, Mira W, 1177

lANOS AND ORGANS.-W. F.P NIXONwill self anyPiano ofOrgan made In
1011 country at pante prices.

1 payno rent, and blre no clerks. and buy all In-
strumenta at bottom gash prices, awl will sell as
low as any other man... Parties wishing to purchase
will please send for ,Citslognes and prices before
buying elsewhere. Address W. lii NIXON,

mar22. • Elmira, N. X.

New AdterthEnnta.

THIS WAY-FOIL

SPRING SUITS

.114de to order,-

AND WAARANTE TO 'Fri

.fI
i
I

• /
McNIAMON,

MERCHANT •TAILOR;

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

Has just'recelved a

NEW ANDICONPLETE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS, CAPS,

ko., &c., &C.

He Is prepared to Walsh to order, 'made to
mew^

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS,

BEST QUALITY & LATEST STYLES,

Atrlees the moat reasonable of anyestablishment
In Towanda. Call and examine my stock.

J. L. McMA HON.

Towanda. Pa.; April 5.1877.

SOMETHING NEW!
F. H. ',awl,. V. 8.,

Has opened aHospital for Sickand Diseased Homes
at Towanda,Pa. Horses received for treatment
for the following diseases: Pon evil. fistula. -all
pipe and cancerous Sores, warts and tumors of 'all
descriptions. diseased eyes, wind puffs, vertu, of
all kinds, ring bones; lameness cured (bunch not
removed); scratches or grease beet; shoulder
strains or founder, contracted feet, and all diseases
except contagions; cuttingat bisboping old horses
teeth—an operation that deserves the attention and
approbation of ill borsemeree-an operation which
Improves the age end condition, adding years to
theirlives; docking, pricking and straightening of
tans; castration of all horses And colts (none ex-
cepted). For a stable of this kind he has ellthe
conveniences. There will be en exhibition athis
Once the only complete anatomy of the horse in
America (containing all of the 2117 bones). and
many rare specimens ofsurgery performed by him.
Raving secured the services of J. S. Lawn. V. S.,
and by gentlemanly deportment and strict atten-
tion to business. I hope to merit the esteem and
approbation of the public...and solicit a liberal share
of their ptironage.

Special attention given to diseases of HornCattle.
Dr. LZWill will visit pistients st any distance for

free.
reasonable pay. Examinations and consultations

OSSCO St KINGSBURY'S LIVZRY STABLL

Towanda. Dee. 21, 1276
Y. H. LICWIB. V. B.

WH. DODGE,
• -

AT
PH= NATIONAL BANE, TOWANDA, PA.,

GIRARD TIRE INSURANCE CO., of Phllala.,
AND

PROM= MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
of Hartford.

Over 1110,01* Insurance on lives In Bradford Co.
Towanda, Pa., Feb. 1, 1077.

THEE HOPE 'OF- REWARD IS
lodised*so mihy peopls In search of

SPLENDID FUMING LAND
To go to Illeldgan and Select fromthe

ONE MILLION OF ACRES ,
Of the Lod grant ofthe GrandRapids and Indiana
R. It. Co.

_

81Tote grastire ceps, plenty of timber; no
drootbs, poppers. orchinch bugs. Pare water,
running streams, ready market; deification and
methods. Railroad runs through centre of greats.
Price. from ft to to .10 perant. Send for our Il-
lustrated pamphlet, full of facts. to or ILD.
OA. SayRican paperyou um Ras hotly&

Address,
W. O. BUGGAZT,' LAND CoutusiOxim,

dreadRapids, lifielt.'"
toeirrii•Uteenr]TtL reefed.

1i•74:0.ir RENTS TO CORRESPOND
WITH TIM RASO eetetier of

421E*Utig behote torrent, heated is Kala
-Street, babe the bedew metreet theBorough.
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CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
1,0111 114811,' '•

And watchera ba ed. •40 km lathe son qualitg
asbe premedNkrabsty•

It ,
, II

WI impas bandOs

EHOICEST BRANDS
OF FAMILY FLOUR

An goods&Mendfres ofcharp fa fbo borough.

, WO abo eostbaa boo

BAIiII4I.BUSINEiSi
And ourcalomel aka proeare

FRESH BREAD,
• •FRESH BISCUIT,

ROLLS, CAKES,
AND PIES,

rvery day, asusual.

FILLING 022228 FO2 PIC-2103 4IfD
PA271.82 A SPECIALTY" •

One Door North of Ward House.

D. W. 8C077& CO.

Towanda. March 1tc1177.

STEVENS & LONG,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Deaiers In

CHOICE FAMILY OROCERIES,

COUNTRY PROCUCE,

GRAIN, &C.

Baring Marge and eesmodlocilltore maare
prepared at all times to carry

•a large stock.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER,

.13IB.LTZ A2CD PRODUCt.

Or taken In exebanp krgoods, an lowest cash pd.
Am Our tong, experience to the ,Gretery Trade
gives in peculiar a tages in purchasing, and as
ire ato net antbitions to make largeJroets, 're lit-

terourselves that ire can

CREATE* INDUCEMENTS TO

Bumsthan any omit antaohnlinutat InNorthern
?imaginal&

STEVENS LONG

=I

CORN= NAM kBAIDOZ

TOWANDA, PA

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

IMI

MaCABE Z promutos.

Cashdealen Inautinds of

GRObERItS 41; PROVISIONS.

CRII DOOR NORTH OF CODDINO & SMELL

'!brands, Jlay IL 4171

Onicksry 'Tare.
BLACK'S CROCKERY STORE

AT COST I

FULL STOOK-GOOD GOODS-
MUST BE SOLD 1

CROCKERY;

CHINA,

GLASSWARE,. ,

BABY WAGONS,

LAMPS,

14ta, *en &On

.►t the oidl stand of

o.
mit*lwosion

111111111

4Tt7, MEM

:1111411:LRY
EMS

MUM WARR,
. AO.ME

OEM

X Itlr D L

Deities' us

FINE.-01:111:UCAN:AND
cioutprixn ivsswArcirm,

• mad

BINE JEWELRY.
Alm .

B:T&BL.INO 8-Iby=Eß

SILVER PLATED: WARE
C1,007/1,

MOM TIM ciagArser TO -aim
GOLD"SILVER. 42a05T117.4

SPECTACLES & ttE GLASSES.

Ode tioar aerti-ot pr. Porter 1 &Ws Profrower

TOWANDA, PA.,

lans4s.

NEW-JEWELRY. STORE.

W. A. ROCKWELL

Tsreceiving s newsupply to his IsiTe 'stock ofgoods,
•

SUCH Al .

SILVER PLATED WARE,

GOLD AND PLATED SETS

AND RINGS,

CLOCKS,

And errerything In the line, which will be sold st

LOWEST POSSIBLE- PRICES.

Please give usa=II and examine oar goods.

itepairtnir done at the shortest notice.

W. A.ROCKWELL
lin

Dec.,1;.1870.

Wagons and CUTUPS.

NOW IS_ YOUR

OPPORTUNITY,

TO BUY

CARRIAGES

AND

WAGONS
1.7 10-

lEri

BRYAN T' S,

Cheaper than you will ever again
have the opportunity of doing. ,

I la,ie a large assortment of my

OWN MANUFACTURE,.'

Wairanted in every particular, which
I will

SELL SO LOW

Tluit everybody can-uffcrd to have
one of hie ow .

1 so have, the sole agency in this
P of

OVIATT'S PATENT RUNNERS,

An invention which has come into
very general use all through the west.

They. give the beat satisfaction
wherevere they have been introduced

CALL AND EXAMINE 'NEM.

JAMES BRYANT.
ilini.7ll.

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORI I

Opposite the tioni'

TOWANDA, PENN'A.

HENRY STULEN
Itespeetfuny ammo* to his friend, and patrons,
that- 11,40 MsWilt a

NSW BRICK CARRIAGE FACTORY,

-Mere he w ecastantly keep au head aNU awe*
meat et

FAMILY CARRIAGES,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

PLATFORM WAGONS,

TAMING IDTLNIII, AND BEZLISTONB

Made of the best material. and finished In the best
city style. His long experience in city Car-

riage Tactories &esbins a decided .
advantage ever othersinthe

rntEni, .ems AND TiORABILITY
.0t wnons.- AU he mks Is an

INSPECTION OF HIS WORK
Prottoss to pmlwhw olsowbeto.

ALL WORE WARRANTED TO Girt
PZRYECT .ATIMPATION.

Thankful for the Masi patronage formerly ex
tended sod respectfully ask a costlausuce oftits
Woe.

JUIPAJILUIO psorrrLy ♦TTZNDED TO

AT £DUCLD PAICXD.

nnT
mom,IM

Coal and Lima.

HENRY:MEROFB,
,

r DeSki IJI

A2maiitem. asp ,

INTUR4CITX,i-;., .

•Closziallirs,'Rifts Mimi*carsi,..,,

YA,RD pRIGE9 .(CA811). ,
AwrasAcTrz:

*GO " • • '

13T0VE.....A4
CHESTITT I

817LLIV4N. I.4III4AG:ITL . •

. .

EGO 40'"••..„ St BO
,STOVE ' - . 410

CHESTETIT'' -
' ' ' ' '

- 440
SMALL Nur' . ••' - ' i 1 00

Cold screened, and dellveredle snyArtof the
Bone, 'addling cartage to the above s. • ALL
oaDiuss XCBT ba Accoursguto'Blr Ina CAM.

, •

tt--

H. 3111ERCUR.

Towanda, Jan 3,IaTJ.

COAL, •
-

= COAL,
COAL.

.-•

•

,

'lift; keep on band at oaryard all sizes of Pittston
sad Wilkes Bans anal, and Loyal poet eclat, from
the Pull's's': County 311ses., Also, Barclay pimp
and.Bnittb.

We keep tbe• best qualitYof Lime, Hslr and Ce-
ment, Brick and Plaster, all of whir-it we will sell
atbottom prices.

PIERCE ar. SCOTT.
Towanda MAy Ist, •

CHEAP COAL AND LIME.

Prom and after July 1, 1 will sell coal, lime, hc.,
fa/ cash only,and the pries list will be corrected
mortally,
rams or COAL iron .1/7LY, PIN lON 011 1,000211,

t 5 00
3 50
4 00
300
3 50
2 75

• • AT TES TAIIID:
Pittston Stove, Chestnutand Furnace ,

" Pea
Carbon Run Lump

" Smith
Barclay Xonntsin Lump

44 a& smith
Allentown Lime bushel
Lath M

•Bair bushel
Brick gi of 10 00

I am always ,prepared to deliver purchases on
Mort notice at the usual price of delivery.

Ialso tender my thanks:to my many friends and
Customers for their very liberal patronage in the
past and hope nude? the newdepartureto make it to
their interest to continue,to ny where they can
get thebeet goods for the last money. •

Those who are Indebted to me:-will take notice
that I must have moneyor I can't buy for cash and
payfreights.' They must settle by the prat of Au-
gust next.

Very Itespectfrilly Yours,
J. H. PRINNY.

Towanda, July 1,•1913. .

HOWL

EM

•

PrtE CENTRAL ROTELiULSTER, PA.
The 'undeceived having taken posseselon

of the above hotel. respectfully solicits the patron-
age of his olttriends and the public generally.

angle-U. N. A. YO.IIItEST.

VLWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
ALI

JOHN 'SULLIVAN
HaVing leaned this house, Is now ready to accom-
modate the trswelllog public. Nopains nor expense
will be spared to give satisfaction to those who may
give him's call.

AlliirNorth aide of Public Sp are, east of Nertnes
new block.

MEANS HOUSE, TOWANDA,

ps,„,
- CONNIE NAM ARD BRZDGZ BTHISTEL

The Noises, Harness, &c., of all guests of Mis-
times, insured against, loss by Fire, without any
extra charge.

A superica quality of Olt English sass Ale. lea
received.T. R. JORDAN,

Towanda, Jan. 24,14.,1 Proprietor.

EAGLE HOTEL,
TOWANDA, PA.

At the corner of Court and River-stet:. directly 1.13
the 'trinityand south of the CourtRouse.

JOHN BURKE, PEOPIIIIVOR.

The above house has been re-furnished and re
fitted. and Is now open to the traveling public.
The Bar-will at all times be supplied with the best
of liquors.. Good stabling attached to the premises.
Boarders y the day or week accommodated. - •

Hay 10, ISM) JOHN 13111111.8.

E=7ll=

FOR SALE A farm of 100 acres,
80 Improved, smith-west part of Smithfield

township, Bradford Col, Pa. Two orchards, mostly
grafted fruit, house of It rooms, arranged for one
or two families, two barns. For particulars, en-
quire on said premties,ror of

aug2 FRANCIS FRENCH

IINCAIGHA BROADLEY,
liannfoctarers :f Woolen Goods, Yarns; &c

CARDING
Done

Sr, DRESSING,

Cases paid for wool, al
inna4m ..:1

order
cloths exchanged toe wool
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BRYANT'S P
HISTORt OF TB

PULAR

UNITED ant TA'S.

Prom the Alrearery
of the pre-ttletorkt• perk
builders. by
WILLIAM DIILLEN ERTANT AND SIDNEY

HOWAND DAL- ' '

..6. preceded by a sketch
sad site of the mound

11V117illustrated with alArthal deelos,to be eowk.plate fourvoltunes. ItuF ).o,etavo, TOO pages each.Scribner, AllEntnet • pahlialloro, 748 *745,Broadway. New York. -ror loTorsistiow address, ; • - • -
MATTNION *aia4BoD4 eql***lnits.Opesmust.r 4a.,Aunctilgtillakinl6-141111141rir"

Wffil

R.ll.- C. PORTER'S

OLD CASH -DRUG STORE,
- Carnes Main and Pine 84., Towanda. Pa.
tkiagobedow afaarder ofa CreatarraFbabeists al4Ratan Dealer la

HAUGE, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
ACIDS, DYE,4II7FIII, k GLUE, •

PERFUMERY, 'TOILET ANDFANCY GOODS,
AIPONGFABRUOMES, ORACES tTRUSSES,
hl BOAPIVCOICISS,'POINIADYZ, H PTES,
'TENTH, SKIN. And Lug PR, PAIEATIONS,

SjRAZORS, POCKET-Hlrfrts
POCKET-BOOKS AND POIerEONNAILS,

MACAIBGE.And- SCOTCM)INCY/14
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

GARDEN, FIELDAND FLOWER SEEDS,
Pure Wines and Liquors, forpedleinal Purposes
BOTAtric,EcLicrlc eUOYQOPATRICEEY ELIZA,

And all genuine popular Patent,Medicines.
SCPrOwnio;-BW6rratitonnt6,-BEZAST PLlgrs,

Nummisi NurpLizilaszas & Einizzas, •
Ntrisizro Barim..s6,_Trxrunra Rums,

svientass, ttasALs, Tinabiomz-
•-- resit„ LLAstze STOCinscs, kc. -

KEROSENEOR COAL OIL.
WICKS, CHIMNEYS, BATH BRICK,

SPERM, . LARD. WHALE; NEVIS FOOT,
TANNEWS„ AND MACHINEOILS,

ALCOHOL, ATM Omura TVIIPANTINIL
SashiPaint, Varnish, Whitesacish, ,Counter,

Horse, Mane, Ape, Serubbs*,
And all kinds of brushes.

WINDOW AND PICTURE CLASS,
. of all Am.

PURR LINSEED OIL, PAINTS,PUTTY, AND
-

VARNISH.
NIXED PAINTS

OP ANY DESIRED COLOR,
BY THE POUND, PINT OR GALLON,

GROUNDIN OIL OR VARNISH,
AND DRY COLORS OP ALL HUES.

All artieles warranted as represented
Frostily/non , carefully compounded at all bonrs

of day and night. Open Sundays for Precertptions
from 1 to 10, A 111,,; 1:To I and 3 to 6,r.x.-(may1,373.

AYER'S-CATHARTIC PILLS,

For all the purpoies of a Family Male, and for

curing CaiiiTineas, Jaundice, Indigestion, Foul

Stomach, Breath, Headache, Erysipelas, Rheema-.

m. Eruptlona and Skin Diseases. Blllousneim,

Dropsy, Tumors, WiirMs, Neuralgla,,ss a Dinner

Pill, for Purifying the Blood, are the most effective

and congenial purgative ever discovered. They

are mild, but effectual In their- operation, moving

the bowels surely and without pain. Although

gentle ID their opetattot, they are still the most

thorough and searching cathartic medicine that

can be employed : clenslni the stomach and

bowelsmind even the blood. In small doses ofone

pill a day, they stimulate the dlgestlve orgahs and

promote vigoro!ls healtb.

AYES'S PILLS have been known for more than a

quarter. of a century. and have obtatnetra world.

_wide reputation for their virtues. They correct

diseased action in the several assimilative organs

of the body, and-are so composed that obstructions

within their-range can rarely withstand orevade

them. I.trot'only do they cure the everyday corn-

plaints of everybody, but also formidable and dan-

germs diseases that have baffled the best ofbosun

skill. While they produce powerful eFects, they

are, at the same time, the safest and best physic

for children. By'their aperient action they gripe

much less than the common Reptiles, and never

give pain when the bowels are not Inflamed.. They

reach the vital fountains of the blood, and strength

en .he system by freeing. It froni.ther elements of

weatncps

Adapted to all ages and conditions in all

mates containing nelter calomel norany deleter•

ionsidrng, these Pills, may be taken with safety by

anybody. Their sugar2eoating perserves Diem

ever fresh and makes them pleasant to take ;while

being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from

their use Iti any qu.snlty,

PREPARED DT

DR. J. C. AYER„ & CO., LOWELL,. MASS.,
. Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL pnUGGISTS EVERWITEIIE;

pIIBLIC NOTICE. 1,. JOHN
iIANNAii, being a blacksmith by trade, had

often felt the want of some means whereby I could
soften Iron at the forge. so that I could work It at
a better advabtate: this Idduced me to make Mauy
experiments-with different substances which offered
the best prospects of success. It was on- 4ne of
these occasions that I discovered

THE WONDERFUL EFFECTgOF ELECTRO
SILICON UPON fIIE HLM4N SYSTEM,

Ihad ae.feci in three of my fingers, which were
bent or-shut up in my hand in such a manner by
•tho contraction Of the cords, that they were very

troublesome to me in my daily avocation. I could
not handle my tools as I wished, and often
!kight` that I would have therri cut off to get them
eupof utt way.' I had used everything that offered
any ppopeof relief; but alkto no effect. Weil, I say;
I wi working with EleetroSil:cuu at the surge,

and of course could not prevent Its coning In con-
tact with my hands.
I took no notice de the effect It )64 produced.

until one day wishing ,to usea heavy hammer,
grasped it with my crooked hand, and much to my
surprise I found my crooked lingers straighten,
out, and I bad as meta use of them as ever. •T
could hardly believe my.eyes. I showed my hand to.
gay wife and family, and a general rejoicing was

Yhe result. ' •,•'"

The questlan now was, What had produied this
wonderful effect ? Every act was recalled, an-d after
a long and careful Investigation. 1 at last up
my mind that my good 'fortune had been caused by,

E LEC TRO SIL 1C0N...
My nest step was to discover some means by

which I could combine this wonderful substance so
that everybody could use it. 1 made diligent search
through everybook that I thought would throw any
light upon the subJectf and at last.. In a very old
medical book, I found a way by which I could doit.
The result was perfectly satisfactory,, and I was
able to make a Liniment, the like the world has
never seen- before. Ili,now began to look about me
for cases to,try the effect of It on•others,-

I bad a neighoor living about a mile from my
shop who had a lame knee, caused by the cords lx
tng contracted by rheumatism. I sent him a bottle-
of ELECTRO SILICON LINIMENT, and told
him to use It thoroughly, He did so, and at the end
of three months he was-able to throwaside his cane
and walk , to my shop apparently as well as ever. It
bad worked justas it did in my case—

PROD UCING A PERFECT CURE !

I gave It to other of my neighbors and friends, for
mites around, who were suffering from

SWELLED LIMRS,
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

STIFF JOINTS, BURNS,
MI

~ -Ac., &c.
'ALL OF Armen IT CURED WITHOUT AN],

TROVRLE

Finding' that the ELFOTIIO SHACON
StENT-would penetrate the skin orzinan further
than 'any other substance, 1toccurred to me that It

\ Id ST BE GOOD FOR THE HOUSE,
•

An It-hes proved Itself one of the very best appli-
cations In all external diseases °eta/mg In that
noble

IrePared by the Electro SiliconLiniment COM,.
pony. (itSce, 7griVllliam Street, New York.

•

• '

BOLD BY ALL DOGGISTS, FIFTY CENTS
PER' BOTTLE.

New 'York, 'April 5, '77-3m

HE SUBSCRIBER TAKEST Pleasure In calling the attention of bl3nutnet-
ons patrons and the public, generally, to the fact
that be still continues a

RGENERAL-MA BUSINESS
At this OLD STAND or 311 -ED & RUNDELL..I4.
Carroll's Block, nearly ,opposite the ]leans louse;
and that he is praparedtofurnish

SALT AND FRESH MEATS,
FRESH POULTRY,

VEGETABLES AND BERRIES
Of the very best quality, at as low rates as anyother
establishment.

„.

.

C M MIER. -
June 1,trr:a-tf

I 43
Tux LITTLE STORE 'ROt 11 TILE CORNER

Is the best ptsee In Towindatlk•bui good

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
at low fatal'. Reatasnaer

11ERCUR'8 BLOCK, opposite COURTROUSE
• IRON OP' Till "INRIAIi SQUAW

ikprzas.: - .

QEELEY'S OYSTER DAY AND
heMira! VZltiTtb:zllP,roullbg
Pagorjaa"""l bona

N


